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KARISMA
When we were freshmen he told us “Truth is one,” and we were puzzled and perplexed in trying to grasp this concept of God and in trying to understand how it applied to psychology. As time passed our concepts of God increased through his teaching. As more time passed we learned to know his personality... mellow... personable... perfect father type... consistent... persevering. We were shocked when he knew our name, when he came up to us and said with a warm smile, “Hi, Suzie Q, how are you today?” Inside our hearts we glowed because he thought we were valuable enough to know us and not just teach us. Thank you, Orville Clark, for what you represent to the student body of Northwest College... a dedicated professor... a Christ-like man of God.
Our beginnings hold the future
Our beginnings are a promise of tomorrow.
Our beginnings never end because that which God began continues eternally.
Anne Butterfield
In the beginning,

God
and God saw all that he had begun, and, behold, it was very good.
Think back adrift away
remember a special day
friends with smiling faces
thoughts of favorite places

Think back and see a friend
who stayed beside you to the end
a person who always listened
whose smile always glistened

Think back and let yourself go
to the good times you used to
know
they'll always be around us
while memories surround us
Give ear to my words, O Lord; consider my meditation. Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my King, and my God: for unto thee will I pray. My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, O Lord; in the morning will I direct my prayer unto thee and will look up.

Psalms 5
Variety may be the spice of life but expression makes us individual. So no matter where you are or what you’re doing ... start with a smile.
SPRING
BUCK BROTHERS
SHARING
IN A WEEK OF...

present and future blessings.
Roland had us floating in the clouds,
experiencing heaven and Walt gave us the
practical everyday experience that takes us
there.
CAMPUS DAY '78
BONG SHOW ’78
All-School Picnic

Spring  Of

"78"
Games - baseball, soccer, volleyball, horseshoes, tug-a-war... food - hotdogs, fried chicken, chips, brownies, pop, and ice cream were some of the ingredients in 1978's All-School Picnic. Other important factors included hundreds of screaming, laughing students and a fun-loving staff all coming together on a beautiful drizzly day at Green Lake Park to participate in a day of enthusiastic frivolity.

OPPOSITE PAGE; LEFT: John Weaver, a striking freshman. RIGHT MIDDLE: “When we all pull together, how happy we’ll be.” BOTTOM: Lunch time... and you thought the cafeteria line was bad. THIS PAGE; LEFT: “Mort, don’t look now but...” MIDDLE LEFT: “The Eleventh Commandment, Thou shalt not pork out.” Dr. Dan Version. MIDDLE RIGHT: Good to the last drop. BOTTOM LEFT: What’s this in my food? RIGHT BOTTOM: “No cuts, Cindy.”
Time for flowers, formals and fun at the 1978 Spring Banquet, April 22nd. As the couples gather together with the sweet spirit of the Lord, Bob and Joy Cull sing songs of inspiration. Dinner and dessert to fill the hungry and the messages from students and staff to fill our minds with God’s goodness. Truly a time to count your blessings (and hold them, too).
UPPER LEFT: Kevin Shumway, are you practicing for a job at Herfy's? LOWER LEFT: Slyvain Nikiema, notre ami de Haute Volta. LOWER RIGHT: Linda McQuire in another activity.
Graduates

Terry Charek  Linelle Crowder  Ruth Faught

Randall Clarkson  Deborah Cushings  Richard Fish

Martin Colvill  William De Groot  Bill Conrad  Bonita Donaldson

Debbie Wolfe, she's a real swinger.
Graduates

Lyle Jordan
Keith Kidwell
Mary Kidwell

James Lawson
Michael Lee
Robert Matthews

Linda Mc Guire
Lois Morley
Beverley Neville

Dennis Nichols
Silvain Nikiema
Paul Ongtooguk
Kenneth Owen
Randy Rowe

James Plank
Ron Shosten

Jame Rhodes
Kevin Shumway

Larry Rommel
Chuck Swanson

See Gail run. See Gail chase Darrel.
Graduates

See Gail catch Darrel.

Norman Thomas  Jeffrey Thompson
Marvin Walters   Joni Welk
Tim Westerfield  Wayne Wilson

Deborah Wolfe   Andy Woods
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AWARDS ASSEMBLY

Who's Who Among College Students:

Departmental Awards:
Christian Education: Kenneth Koehl
Missions: James Hosack
Pastoral Studies: David Westman
Religion-Philosophy: Dennis Leggett
Sacred Music: Jackie Curry

Bible College Graduate Awards:
Virginia Kostelyk, Rosemarie Kowalski, Waldemar Kowalski

Junior College Graduate Awards:
Jan Dahlberg

Freshman Honors:
Debra Clark, Debra Corbett, Mark Gilbert, James Stroud

Sophomore Honors:
Arne Dixon, Richard Hackney, Nancy Hagglund, Dale Hamilton, LaWonna Wilson

Junior Honors:
Brenda Bohman, David Kelly, Donald Pryor, Marcia Wheeler
Associate Of Arts

Rob Angerman
Randy Apperson

Renee Apperson
Linda Barnard

Harley Boyles
Shirley Brown
Marsha Brumback

Anne Butterfield
Lois Capps
George Casias
Lower far left - John Young, could cafeteria food make you smile? - After two long years ... graduation! next right - Colleen, the ever faithful gardener.
John Young, George Casias, & Willy Snow believe it's a happy day. Next left: Paperplates ... cold chicken ... potato salad ... picnics ... Below: Lake Washington ... a great place to feed ducks.

William Snow
James Sundem
Karen Tandberg
Pamila Troemel

Rick Tyler
Lynn Van Dyke
Rena Walters
Lorelei West

Jo Wilson
Nancy Woods
John Young
Steve Youngs
Opposite Page top left and down: President, Dr. D.V. Hurst, Development Director, Reverend H.W. Crowder, Dean of Admissions and Registrar, Dr. Amos Millard, (middle right and down) Public Relation, Reverend Robert Griffin, Academic Dean, Dr. Frank Rice. This Page Bottom Left: Stewardship Consultant, Reverend Woodrow Fletcher, (top right and down) Business Manager, Reverend Owen Hodges, Dean of Students, Reverend Waymond "(Tex)" Rutledge.
top left: William Swaffield, Music.
middle left: Maxine Williams, Christian Education, Spanish.
middle, right: Calvin White, Music.
PART-TIME FACULTY

Bob Abbott
Jean Clark, RN

Bessie Guy
Jim Lawson

Katherine Lindquist
Edith Miller

Doris Olson
Marjorie Stewart
Milton Whitaker
APPLIED MUSIC

Lily Blewitt
Marion Hood
Gary Liden
Rita McClarty

Debby White

Valerie Yockey
The Lay Council of Northwest College is an association of Christian people—business, professional, skilled, and agricultural who are interested in helping young people as they train and prepare for the ministry.

The Lay Council sponsors an annual meeting at Northwest College. This one and one-half day event includes inspirational and worship sessions, recreational activities and tours, informative and business sessions and an annual banquet.

A vital part of the activities is the Ladies' Auxiliary. They shop, talk, fellowship, and do especially for the young lady students. This fellowship is rich and rewarding.

A major activity of the Lay Council is the annual funding project—usually the launching of a major funding drive of the campus development.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

First row, left to right; Mr. Henry Portin, Seattle, WA; Rev. Frank Cole, Kirkland, WA; Rev. Homer Walkup, Nampa, ID; Mr. Dayton Nietert, Olympia, WA; Mr. Joseph Dugone, Idaho Falls, ID; Rev. Albert Davis, Salem OR; Mr. Jack Kuykendall, Eugene, OR; Mr. Richird Blue, Eugene, OR; Rev. Warren Bullock, Spanaway, WA; Mr. Ralph E. Mills Jr., Julett, WY; Mr. John Christman, Spokane WA; Rev. Kenneth H. Andrus, Bethel, AK; Rev. Willard Leisy, Anchorage, AK; D.V. Hurst, Kirkland, WA.

Second row, left to right; Rev. N.D. Davidson, Salem, OR; Rev. Frank McAllister, Kirkland, WA; Rev. James Hicks, Twin Falls, ID; Mr. Paul A. Gray, Tacoma, WA; Rev. Erwin Rohde, Great Falls, MT; Rev. Paul Goodman, Helena MT; Rev. R.L. Brandt, Billings, MT; Rev. Larry M. Savage, Saratoga, WY; Mr. Stan Beckman, Chehalis, WA; Mr. Don Skidmore, Yakima, WA; Rev. Lewis I. LaMance, Nampa, ID; Rev. C.L. Hobson, Kirkland, Wa.
Great
In God's
Kingdom

from left to right, this page: Maintenance, Charles and Donna Pratt, Martin Dormier, William Flisram, Leonard Haarstad. Resident Hall Staff, William and Mary Flisram, Kristi Brodin, Lynn and Cheryl VanDyke, A.C. and Lois Grimes.
from left to right, this page: Registrar’s Office, Sue Beaman, Nola Braddy, Celesta Mayfield. Financial Aid Officer, Bev Johnson.
from left to right, this page: Ev Neuman, Jan Cole, Arlene Hawkins, Twila Watterud, Jo Wilson, Jan Cole, Bonnie Arneson, Kathy Rice, Debbie Geyer.
BONFIRE

P R SING
SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS WEEK
ROY SAPP... Fall Spiritual Emphasis Week Rev. Sapp came from Hawaii to be here. He said he expected to change after being with us as we would change also. He told us... don't be conformed to this world... separate ourselves... change the world... change it with prayer.
This year's Fashion Show, sponsored by the AWS, was held on the evening of October 10th. It was a lovely presentation with many members of the student body participating.

Linda Barnard and Cheryl Mayfield were the Masters of Ceremonies and special music was provided by Radiant Love. (Ramona Griffin, Kathy Rice, Kim Uhles, Jo Wilson, and Cindy Wood.) Special recognition and honor was given to Mrs. Flisram for her outstanding service to the college.

In keeping with the theme, there was a wide variety of clothes modeled which included sports wear, casual dress, coats, evening clothes, and wedding attire.

Compliments are in order to all who participated - you did a great job!

THING THERE IS A SEASON

AWS FASHION SHOW
Everyone reverted back to their childhood days and came as everything from big babies to mature Boy Scouts to capture the theme of "Kids" for the Harvest Time Social 1978. Features included various game booths, Roadrunner cartoons, relay races, special drama presentations by ACTS and special music by the Christian Sons. One of the main attractions was the Squirt Gun Booth in which students had the opportunity to take revenge upon various members of the Faculty and Administration.
The apostle Paul said in I Corinthians, "To be all things to all men," so some members of the Student Body did just that. They became TURKEYS. Not literal turkeys, of course, but close enough.

Just as a turkey gives of itself for our Thanksgiving, a group of students gave up their Thanksgiving vacations to minister to three different home mission churches. They witnessed, prayed, played, sheet-rocked, paneled, painted, and accomplished many other needed tasks. They ministered to the Pastors, their hosts, the congregations, and planted many seeds through witnessing. Participating in Operation Turkey was a practical way of applying all the truths they have learned at N.C.

When some of the students were asked what the experience meant to them, there were several replies. Here are a few of them:

Ken Porter replied, "The fruit that we saw, and the fruit that I know we will see makes all of our labor for the Lord worth every minute."

Joni Middleton expressed, "For me, Operation Turkey was a time of deep commitment to God. I realized how I must recommit my entire life and ministry into His hands and care."

Bruce Davis responded, "Operation Turkey was a fun time and a work time. It was a step in my Christian faith seeing God working in the lives of people around me."
Serving others is what Operation Turkey is all about. All participant's lives were enriched as they gave of themselves to help a neighbor..."it proved to be one of the most meaningful experiences of my life." commented Jan Dahlberg.
WORLD OUTREACH MINISTRIES

Next right: Secretary, Ruth Faught
Far right: Vice-President, Pat O'Connor
Below: Treasurer, Jan Dahlberg
Far right corner: President, Keith Kidwell
Kelly MacDonald and Joni Middleton, leaders of N.C.'s campus MIG, work together in bringing the students to a greater awareness of our ministry to each other, within the body of Christ.
Gary Wilson, leader of the Kid's M.I.G., along with other students from Northwest take part of their afternoon every week to spend time with children, teach them through songs about Jesus, and just show them love and care.
Roger Trinkle is the leader of N.C.'s Community Service M.I.G. Tutoring children, being a father to fatherless boys, outings on picnics and barbecues are just a few of this ministries functions.
Evangelism

Friday evenings are spent in sharing Christ and personal testimonies with the students of the University of Washington or those who frequent Seattle Center. Many are won to Christ yearly through this type of evangelism. With Dave Larsen as a dedicated M.I.G. leader.
Gospel Teams

Gospel Teams are headed by Fred Haack. These teams travel on weekends to churches far and near telling of Christ through music and preaching ministries.
Missions

Praying for the needs of missionaries in outreaches on foreign fields and in the United States is the primary function of the Missions MIG. Through Randy Martin's leadership N.C. students are made aware of these needs.
The leader of this MIG is Linda Ogle. The artists of this group use their talents all over campus. They decorate bulletin boards and draw posters for WOM and the MIG's.
Traveling regularly to Fort Lewis the students at NC receive a special blessing in ministering to the Servicemen. John Young is the leader of the MIG.
Youth

YOUTH MIG

“We go to Echo Glen Children’s Center once a week to work with the kids. Echo Glen is a juvenile delinquent center. The kids range in ages from 8 to 18 years old. We work on a one to one basis in areas such as swimming, skiing, volleyball, arts and crafts. Our MIG leader is Mark Tscheulin. God is really blessing us as we learn to work with both the staff and the kids.

ACTS

Left to right-Linda Barnard, John Weaver, Cheryl Cline, Brad Coats, Marsha Brumbach, Kelly McDonald and Karen Self have found upcoming and growing ministry in presenting Jesus through acting. The skits that are on ACTS’ roster all deal with the Christian and certain circumstances in his life, which ACTS feels very important.

ACTS travels from Northwest College to local churches, Christian and secular schools, youth retreats and hope someday to give dramatic presentations at Seattle Center and the University of Washington.
The Eagles had a long season of hard work, but through it all they established the importance of staying together. The good times as well as the bad were shared in the spirit of Christian fellowship. That spirit was well shown by their outstanding sportsmanship both on the field and off.

"The Eagles were a young team this year, most of the players not having played at all prior to the season. They took their defeats and bruises as a good learning experience in preparation for the next season. With a year's experience under their belts, the Eagles have great expectations for a more rewarding and successful future."

Coach Don Stevens
Top row, left to right: Danny McKinney, forward; Mike Carlucci, fullback; Daryl Starkey, halfback; Tom Fri singer, goalie/fullback; Barry O'Halloran, fullback; Keith Westberg, halfback; Frank Hansen, forward. Bottom row, left to right: Ifeanyi Uba, forward; Dave Bushnell, halfback; Don Stevens, halfback/fullback/team captain; Doug Anderson, fullback/goalie; Brad Klippert, halfback; Doug Hampton, forward; Randy Chastagner, forward/halfback.
N.C. GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

The girl’s Volleyball team did excellent this year. They topped the season record with 11 wins and 9 losses. The team came in 3rd place in league matches carrying 9 wins and only 5 losses. You did great this year girl’s!!! Way to go team!!!
The Team: left to right top- Pam Crabtree, Laurie Liberty, Rachel Elenbaas, Sharon Kruger, Janet Seekins, Janis Kruger, Shirly Lee, left to right bottom- Cheryl Girdner, Linda Weddle, Cheryl Lundvall, Coach Kristi Brodin (not pictured) assistant coach Gwen Bryant.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
Upper far left: Fred Haack goes for the Pros. Upper left: "Now this is how we catch the ball." Lower far left: Catch-an Eagle Egg. Lower left: Dale Hamilton quietly waits to get creamed. Upper right: "Did anyone remember the aspirin?" Middle right: Riki Saari tries his hand at Football Ballet. Lower right: The faithful few. Bottom: THE CHAMPS FOR 1978...100 FLOOR!
REACHING ARMS

STUDENTS REACHING FOR KNOWLEDGE
WE COME TO NORTHWEST SEEKING
ANSWERS TO OUR QUESTIONS
AND WISDOM FOR OUR BLINDED SOULS
ARMS OUTSTretched, WE REACH FOR
THE KNOWLEDGE OFFERED HERE

ALONE REACHING FOR FRIENDSHIP
WE COME TO NORTHWEST SEEKING
KINDRED SPIRITS TO SHARE OURSELVES WITH
AND LOVE FOR OUR LONELY HEARTS

ARMS OUTSTretched WE REACH FOR
THE FRIENDS TO BE FOUND HERE

CHRISTIANS REACHING FOR GOD
WE COME TO NORTHWEST SEEKING
A MORE PERFECT KNOWLEDGE
AND A DEEPER RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST

ARMS OUTSTretched WE REACH FOR GOD
AND WHEN WE HAVE REACHED AS FAR
AS OUR ARMS WILL STRETCH
HE REACHES DOWN AND HOLDS US IN HIS
EVERLASTING ARMS
THERE IS KNOWLEDGE AND FRIENDSHIP AND
PEACE

Brenda Skidmore

REACHING ARMS

Reaching arms—in silence do you speak to me?
In seasons cold and warm, What do you see?
At dawn when the world is still you reach up to God
As the stars fade in submission to the rising sun.

And even when the sun has risen high,
I still can see you reaching to the sky;
Your secret has been sought by all mankind; deep
Withing the heart of every soul;
And we who walk these College paths, would well be
Wise to counsel

For how we long to share your goal—
To reach to Him who makes us whole;
May we immovable like you stand,
And humbly reach to God and man.

Nancy Markham
NEW BEGINNINGS...

A SEEDLING FROM HOME TRANSPLANTED TO CHALLENGING LEARNING ENVIRONMENT I HAVE A NEW BEGINNING ON CAMPUS AT NORTHWEST COLLEGE

CHILDHOOD MUST RECEDE TO THE PAST THE TENDER ROOTS THERE WHICH WERE STARTED MUST BE S IN THIS NEW BEGINNING IN THE RICH SOIL OF KNOWLEDGE AND LEARNING

DEEP AND PROFOUND IS GOD'S KNOWLEDGE NO SHALLOW ROOT SYSTEM CAN TAP IT MY ROOTS—IN THEIR NEW BEGINNINGS MUST PROBE DEEP AND STRONG FOR HIS WISDOM

HIGH AND REFRESHING ARE GOD'S WAYS INSPIRING MY SOUL TO REACH UPWARD BUDDING FROM FRESH NEW BEGINNINGS MATURING TOWARD GRACE AND MORE BEAUTY

A TREE SET BESIDE LIVING WATER TO FLOWER AND FRUIT IN GOOD SEASON FROM THAT SEEDLING OF NEW BEGINNINGS TO A FLOURISHING PLANT FOR THE LORD.

I SAW YOUR CLOUDS TODAY THEY WERE SO BEAUTIFUL THEY WERE SWIRLING WILDLY AND YET THEY WERE STILL

I FELT YOUR WIND TODAY IT SEEMED TO ENCOMPASS ME LIKE YOUR ARMS DO WHEN I NEED THEM MY EYES WERE CLOSED MY FACE RAISED TOWARD YOUR REFRESHING SUNLIGHT

THANK YOU LORD FOR YOUR CREATION SOMEDAY I WILL SEE YOUR OWN BEAUTY THE BEAUTY OF THE CREATOR MY LORD

Carrie Gladding

Karen Marcus
STOPPING
WALKING
ALONG THE SHORE
YOU'RE THOUGHT OF ONCE—
THEN ONCE MORE
FLOWING AS OF THE SEA
KNOWING WHO YOU ARE
NOT ALWAYS BEING
WHAT OTHERS WANT YOU TO BE
REMAINING—WITHIN YOURSELF
LITTLE TIME SPENT WITH OTHERS
A WALLFLOWER—
ON THE SHELF
AS A STREAM DOES FLOW
YOU MOVE QUICKLY
TAKING LITTLE TIME—
TO SAY "HELLO"
AS A SEAGULL
YOU FLY
TAKING WHAT YOU CAN
THEN PASSING BY
WAIT A MINUTE!
DON'T ALWAYS GO!!
THERE JUST MIGHT BE SOMEONE
YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
STOP FOR AWHILE
PLACE YOUR FOOTPRINT IN THE SAND
GIVE SOMEONE A CHANCE
TO UNDERSTAND
WE ALL NEED SOMEONE
TO BE BY OUR SIDE
TO SHARE THE TIMES WE LAUGH
AND THE TIMES WE CRY—
WE ALL WANT LOVE
SOMEONE WHO CARES
WE ALL HAVE THE NEED
TO HAVE SOMEONE THERE
BE LIKE UNTO THE SUN
OR THE STARS UP ABOVE
RETURNING—EACH DAY
TO SHARE MOMENTS OF LOVE
BE NOT AS THE FOOTPRINT
UPON
THE
SHORE
HERE TODAY
TOMORROW
NO MORE
John Young
O GOD OF THE HEAVENS
I SHALL COME TO YOU
ON BENDED KNEE
I WILL COME
BOWING DOWN BEFORE
YOUR GREATNESS
PRAISE AND HONOR TO THY NAME
SON OF DAVID
I SHALL COME TO YOU
AGAIN ON BENDED KNEE
I WILL COME
BOWING BEFORE YOUR MERCY
FORGIVE AND SANCTIFY ME LORD
KINGS OF KINGS
LORD OF LORDS
I COME BEFORE YOU
STANDING UPRIGHT
IN YOUR GRACIOUSNESS
HALLELUJAH
CHRIST IS LORD
AND I SHALL GLORIFY YOUR NAME
FOR
HE IS MY LORD
Becky Mizer
IN REMEMBRANCE

A GLANCE, A SMILE,
A GENTLE WORD,
A KISS.

A CERTAIN SILENCE WITH TEARS;
A FLASHING SMILE OF ULIMATE JOY.

IN THE PAST . . .
IN OUR MEMORY . . .
THE SPARK THAT TRIGGERS OUR
THOUGHTS
FADES THE COBWEBS;

ANTIQUED MEMORIES OF GOLDEN MOMENTS
IN TIME WE HOLD SO TIGHTLY . . .

IN REMEMBRANCE . . .

Sue Palmer

A tear - a gift from God;
A single tear trickling down my cheek-
A gentle drop of salty, sensitive water;
What is meant by this teardrop?
A tear can tell you I feel pain;
A tear can tell you I am fearful;
But this tear is a unique tear -
This is not one of hurt or suffering -
This tear can tell you I feel love.

Pamela Backman

Greg Mark
PETER

I promised I'd never deny you;
But three times I heard the cock crow;
The words you had spoken were so very true-
My soul's understanding still had to grow.

Looking upon your burden-torn flesh,
The anguish I felt was torn open wide;
I was entangled in a guilty mesh,
With Satan's knife twisting and turning inside.

But once, just once, our eyes did meet,
While on the cross you hung;
The forgiveness from your heart did greet
The faltering song of you I had sung.

Now you are risen in full victory;
Never can failure tempt or torture again;
For strong as a rock beaten by the sea
Is my faith in you to the ultimate end.

Debra Buck

LOVE

LOVE is the living key
The link between God and me
LOVE is what we all need
LOVE helps us to proceed

LOVE is caring for each other
Your father, mother, sister and brother
LOVE is the way we live
LOVE is what we freely give

GOD'S LOVE is a precious thing
GOD'S LOVE makes my heart ring
LOVE is what binds us together
LOVE continues no matter what the weather

LOVE is what gives me life
LOVE takes away the sorrow of strife
LOVE cheers and cares for you
LOVE helps you make it through

Eileen Biggins
first spring experience

remember those first touches
of a soft fluffy yellow chick
the warm moist touch of spring rain
and the gentle tug of a kite held firmly
in an icy cold grip of a march breeze
in clear blue sky
remember hearing the laughter and chatter
of robins and listening to the
gentle babbling of a brook nearby
remember viewing glistening dew on green grass
and for the first time, watching little buds
blossom into brilliant reds and yellows
remember the sweet aroma
of fresh flower scents
and newly cut grass
all were true experiences
of stimulating delight
that tantalized the senses
those first years of spring

helen sue butler
TO COMPREHEND

If we, to any great extent,
Could comprehend God's caring,
We'd not be plagued by loneliness,
And deep and dark despairing;

If we, to any great extent,
Could comprehend God's loving,
Love's joy would overflow and we
Would much more love be giving;

If we, to any great extent
God's wisdom could employ,
We'd have effective instrument
Fool's thinking to destroy;

If we, to any great extent,
God's knowledge could attain,
Well educated we could be
And the Way of Life explain;

If we, to any great extent,
God's mercy could extend,
We'd show so much compassion
That many strifes would end;

If we, to any great extent,
Could comprehend God's power,
We'd never quake at Satan's,
Nor have one anxious hour;

If we, to any great extent,
Could comprehend God's plan
We'd squelch so much confusion
That stalks the common man;

God makes these things available—
On Him we can depend
To provide the Revelation
That we need to comprehend.

Velma Redelfs

He is the ARK
of MY SALVATION

Daniel Worden
Wonder of creation
day gone by.
Bright burst,
sparkling sky.
Sunlight of Jesus,
in my soul.
Bright burst,
I am whole.

Karen Ross

Go to all the world,
Preach the gospel there.
Go where men would not,
I'll be with you there.

Run the race top speed,
Give it all you've got.
When the race is over,
I will say, "Well fought."

Karen Ross

Laura Crutchfield
Winter Spiritual Emphasis 1979

With Guests Bernard Johnson-Speaker
And Gloria Elliot-Soloist

Create In Me A
Clean Heart O God
Bernard Johnson used two themes during the week. These were that God is doing a new thing and is building a victorious church. The combined ministries of Bernard Johnson and Gloria Elliot blessed and enriched our student body.

And Renew A Right Spirit
Within Me  Isaiah 51:10
W.O.M. FOOD FAIR
... was the theme of the W.O.M. Food Fair featuring several countries (Sweden, Yugoslavia, Japan, Upper Volta, Lebanon, Figi ...), their food and native costumes. New delights — some delicious, a few questionable were discovered as students, faculty, and guests wound they're way through the jungle.
The box social was held on Feb. 13 and the money this year went to Missionary Paul Pomerville. The special music was by Sons of the Day and Song of Praise.
Parents Weekend is a time when the student's parents can come to the campus and observe the college life. Over the past few years it has grown into a greater and larger event.
On Thursday, February 8, our 1979 Homecoming began with an All-School Pep Rally in the gymnasium. The fun included class skits, cheerleader routines, Salt and Light Company, and much more.

In chapel on Friday, Feb. 9, the highlight of the Homecoming festivities took place when we "Crowned our Queen."

The annual Homecoming game was scheduled the following day, Saturday, Feb. 10. During halftime the 1979 Homecoming Court was introduced to all those present.

Special thanks to Mike Beresford who has made Homecoming successful for the last three years.
The Eagles completed their longest season ever with an overall won-loss record of 10-23. Finishing strong in the last two weeks, the Eagles entered the N.L.C.A.A. Tournament in Portland, playing Sheldon Jackson the first game to qualify for the tournament. The Eagles won 68-56. They then played the top seated team in the N.L.C.A.A. Northwest Christian College of Eugene, OR., winning the big game 64 to 61. The Eagles lost in the semi-finals to Multnomah School of the Bible by a score of 62 to 66. In the final game Northwest defeated Judson Baptist of Portland for 3rd place in the N.W. Regional Tournament by a score of 73 to 65. Tom Hanks was voted to the All-tournament team on Saturday night. We really congratulate the team on all their hard work. We appreciate such super Coaches too! They all deserve every compliment for a tremendous season!!
Northwest College Women’s League Basketball Games

Concordia College ................................ L 25-63
Columbia Christian College ................................ W 74-32
Western Baptist Bible College ................................ W 51-43
Judson Baptist College .................................. W 47-39
Judson Baptist College .................................. L 50-53
Warner Pacific College ........................................ L 39-44
Concordia College ........................................ L 40-60
Multnomah School Of The Bible .............................. W 46-38
Multnomah School Of The Bible .............................. W 50-31
Warner Pacific College ...................................... W 43-35
Western Baptist Bible College .............................. W 49-48
Columbia Christian College ................................. W 52-32
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Spirit Of The Eagles

left to right: Kim Farnsworth, Tracy Acampora, Kathy Rice, Debbie Wolfe
Bottom Left: Gayle Grissom, Treasurer
Bottom Center: Keith Kidwell, Vice President, Kathy Rice, Secretary
Bottom Right: Steve Flatau, Marsha Brumbach Students-at-large
Top Right: Mark Ross, Vice President
Top Center: Darrell Johnson, President
HIDDEN BEHIND THE SCENES...

A.W.S.  A.M.S.

A.W.S.—Treas., Suzanne Bade; Sec. Debbie Clark; 2nd Vice Pres., Linda Barnard; 1st Vice Pres., Colleen Dodge; President, Lorelei West.

M.S.A.
FORENSICS

M.S.A. Officers: Pres.: Jim Rhodes Sec./Treas.: Dave Kelly and not pictured Vice Pres.: Jon Skiffington

Forensic Team: from left to right: Corrine Duarte, Celesta Mayfield, Debbie Shiply, Carolyn Bowles, Jim Plank, Shirley Lee, Advisor-Dan French, James Stevens.
Karisma Executives:
Co-Editors: Janice Melbye
Billie Cogswell
Business Manager: Shirley Brown
Photo Editor: Vern Gillespie
KCNC 660 AM is owned and operated by the students of Northwest College. Its purpose is to train students in methods of mass media ministry and to edify the student body. This year we have tried to place an emphasis on ministry and professionalism.

KCNC is closely linked with the radio production class and mainly run by the members of the radio workshop class. KCNC is a carrier current station, which means that the signal travels by coaxial cable to the bottom of each dorm where a 4,000 milliwatt river of raw power is boosted through the electrical systems. This year's officers were:

Dan French - Faculty Advisor
Mike Tatham - Station Manager
Jed Williams - Program Director
Mary Aspenleider - Business Manager
Dan Martian - News Director
King's Choralons Sing To The Lord

Maranatha Sounds Surrender Is The Key

Four Public Relations teams will travel this summer, representing Northwest College. They are: Top left: PERFECT PEACE—Dave Coburn, John Hayworth, Tom Carlisle, Don Wight Top center: THE NORTHWESTERNERS—Jerry Gibson, John Sutton, Gwen Gibson, Norm Thomas Bottom left: The Northwesterners in action. Bottom center: RADIANT LOVE—Jo Wilson, Kim Farnsworth, Ramona Griffin, Jennifer Erdman Top right: BREAD OF LIFE—Marvin Beresford, Steve Brown, Dave Flowerdew, Dave Burns
An end, a beginning
A finish, a start
We're Seniors now.
Part of our lives,

A part we shared
Is almost over.
But in every end,
There is a beginning.

As you begin
A new life,
I wish you God's best
For now, and forever.
Senior Class Officers

President: Jon Hagebusch
Secretary: Cindy Woods
Vice-President: Jim Hicks
Seniors

Michael Bloodgood
Kim Butrick
Robert Garney

Brad Coates
Dave Cole
Ronald Cruickshank

Mark Dalan
Ralph Ellingson
Christine Erickson

Gary Hamilton
Dan Johnson
Thomas Judd
Mizue Yamada
Rose Marie Myers
Kenneth Plyer

Kay Robbs
Mark Ross
John Shorey

Bernard Silva
Jon Skiffington
Robert Stallman

Michael Stearns
Jeannie Swift
Lowell Vigoren
Cindy Wood
Below: Sack a lunch and pack your brain!
Above Center: What are we here for anyway? Left: Hey, Pineapple, you wild and crazy guy! Above: Grrr! What an animal.
Left: Bruce and Doug do the laundry once a quarter whether they need it or not. Above: "And I didn’t even need it!"
Alan Hendrix
Darlene Hennessy
Michele Hines

Douglas Hinkle
Joachim Hummel
Paul Isacson

Worapong Jariyaphuttipong
W. F. Johnson
David Kelly

Linda Kinney
Bruce Kriskovich
Dave Larson

David Lindseth
Julio LuBag
Richard Lucero

Cynthia Lyth
Danny McKinney
Patrick McLean
Eric Ogren
Edward Olson
Jim Pecota
Dave Phillips

Kenneth Poole
Donald Pryor

Don Riebe
Denise Roberts

Jay Rodli
Geoffrey Schultz

Janet Seekins
Don Smith
Douglas Smucker
Doug Sorlie

Left: Won't the Dean be proud of me! Above: How sweet it is.
Below: Blessed are they that study.
Below: Montana bound?
Sophomore Class Officers
President: John Weaver
Secretary: Chris Jordon
Vice-President: Casey Klahn
Sophomore

Doug Anderson
Hazel Anderson
Pamela Backman
Suzanne Bade

Lynn Baer
Tim Barger
Russ Barans
Mike Bellmore

Joyce Bender
Scott Berg
Christopher Bingman
Kathleen Boles

Ron Bowe
Debbie Boyd
Tim Bratke
Larry Brosman

Jennifer Bryson
Stacey Burchett
Dave Burns
Cindy Buttrick
Carol Carlisle  
James Chalcraft  
Buddy Cluck  
Billie Cogswell  

Tami Conner  
Ram Crabtree  
Bruce Davis  
Val Dionne  

Arne Dixon  
Jim Duncan  
Sharon Durham  
Martha Dyer
Arne Dixon and Mark ... a deep conversation with sobering thoughts ...
Next left: Bluebells, cockleshells, ceevic, ivy, over...
Below: Steve Hill.
Two hundred pages of collateral due tomorrow and all reserve books are checked out!!

Thomas Maltsberger
Stephen Mandeville

Steve Mead
Dean Millard

Willy Miller
Daniel Morgan

Scott Nelson
Marlin Newhouse
On page 140 Steve shows his physique and students leave daily from chapel. On the top of this page John and Chris have a great time leading the freshman in fun and games.
Pamela Webster
Linda Weddle
Steve Williams
Ted Wilson

Keri Wiseman
Rhonda Woods
Mark Yeadon
Thomas Young
Freshman Class Officers
President: Marc Greisen
Secretary: Corrine Duarte
Vice-President: Ken Mulkie
upper left: one of Oregon's finest Frisbee players
lower middle: Is it Psych or just the guy back home?
lower right: I just love registration!
Let’s see should I get her from the front or the back? Tim Herman, Cheryl Barnhill, Albert Issac
Smile! At least God loves us. Bruce Hill, Dan Christenson, Alex Lucero.
Upper Left: How many words can you do a minute, Barry?
Middle: Eating, his favorite past-time, Bud Henthorne.
John Peterson
Doug Phillips

Art Phinney
Kenneth Porter

Jill Price
Jean Ramer

Carla Reems
Lorie Reichel
Sandra Rice
Randy Robeson
Mark Robinson
Diane Rohlinger
Holly Rohlinger

Cheryl Rose
Lisa Rose
Tammie Rose

Randy Ross
Gerald Saudens
Randy Schmautz

Pam Shaw
Valerie Sheley
Peggy Sherer

Debi Shipley
Robert Shipley
Brenda Skidmore
The Freshman Picnic—A good time for all. David Wessler, Cheryl Girdner, Steve Brown, Cheryl Hudson, Danette Taylor, Sandy Tanis.
Opposite page, left: Got cha, Stanley!
Opposite page, right: Here we have Bruce demonstrating to Dale just how to dry with a blow dryer.
Opposite page, bottom: Junior Boyd, taking it easy.
Left: Another day, another shave. Bryan Cribbs, Karla Klien.
Above: Terra Dixon, come on down!

Don Wight
Patricia Wilkerson
Naomie Wolf
Philip Wolfe
Charity Woods
Daniel Worden

Dale Workman
Edie Wright
Leslie Wyne
Jack Yates
Nancy Zelen
Julia Zentz
Debra Zimmerman
This section of our yearbook is set aside for special people. In recognition of these people, we would like to quote our favorite writer.

God often sends us unexpected treasures. Because they are not expected we do not recognize their value and we'll lay them aside or take them for granted. We may consider this treasure as an object not worthy of our name and hide it where it will not be seen. However, in this treasure there may be a certain quality of texture, softness, brightness or shape that will attract an occasional glance. We become familiar with these qualities and soon the treasure becomes our treasure. When company visits we will remove our treasure from its hiding place and speak of its qualities. When it is passed by without comment we will bring it to attention and praise its worth. The recognition of a treasure, or a gift, or a friend which God gives us will always, then be in our heart. And so it is with every gift God gives if we will only learn to recognize and accept.

We feel the significance of the words above are praising the gifts God gave us. We have experienced the strength, patience and peace of Christian love, through it all. The gifts we speak of are: Mr. Phil Gustafson, for being our photo advisor and for the use of his excellent color photographs, Mr. Jack Dorwart, for being our Yearbook advisor, Mr. Jim Palm, local representative, Vernon Gillespie, photo editor, Shirley Brown, business editor, Lori Killingbeck, David Wessler, Debbie Crites, Velma Redells, Anne Butterfield, Linda Barnard, James Chase, Karen Tandberg, Sue Kellogg, Marty Colvill, Laurie Halone, Stanley Fells, Ken Porter, Catina Mayfield, Elaine Hughes, Karen Mills, Cheryl Mayfield, Michael Langford, Jo Wilson, Cheryl Maxey, Peggy Scherer, Karen Marcus, Jill Price, Lynn Baer, Leanne Kallstrom, Bruce Hill, Ken Mulkie, Sue Palmer, Randy Ross, Brenda Skidmore, Laura Coll, Paul Isacson, Shirley Lee, Laurie Carlisle, Gary Wilson. THANK YOU!

Janice Melbye and Billie Cogswell, Editors in Co
Congratulations Grad's From The Freshmen
CONGRATULATIONS TO US!
CONGRATULATIONS FROM
NORTHWEST DISTRICT
COUNCIL
OF THE
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Presbyters
Al Munger
Vernon Skaggs
Rollin Carlson
Charles Anderson
Robert Mayfield
Wilbur Karch
Daniel Westerfield
Gordon Weik
Manuel Deeds
Walter Pegram
Delmer Westerfield

Frank N. McAllister
Superintendent
Frank E. Cole
Assistant Superintendent
Clifford Hobson
Secretary-Treasurer
Robert Fox
District Youth Director
Phil Wayman
Christian Education
Ruth Crawford
Woman Ministries

Executive Presbyters
Thomas R. Howard
F. Wayne Ridout
Dale Carpenter
Wesley Fleming
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '79

OREGON DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Superintendent
R.E. Book

Assistant Superintendent
Al Davis

Secretary-Treasurer
Lester Young

District Youth Director
Ormel Chapin

CONGRATULATIONS FROM PASTOR BUNTAIN AND CONGREGATION

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Pastor
Art Morlin

Youth Pastor
Craig Mathison

809 South Pine
Port Angeles, Washington
457-4753

Kirkland One-Hour Martinizing

339 Kirkland Ave.
Kirkland, WA 98033
Phone 827-1441

“The Most in Dry-Cleaning”
Our Services
Sunday
Early Worship Service 8:30 A.M.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Children and Junior Church
Evening Service 6:00pm
Wednesday
Family Night 7:00 pm
Hour of Power for Adults
Youth Service
Missionette Royal Rangers
Sanctuary Choir Practice 8:00pm

REDMOND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
16601 N.E. 95th Redmond, Washington
Pastor: Richard Strum.

BEST WISHES CLASS OF '79

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '79

Joe Shoe Repair
218 Kirkland Ave
Kirkland, Washington

Best Wishes From
Rev. And Mrs. R. Mayfield
Cheryl, Celinda, Celesta and Catina Mayfield

Congratulations to the Class of '79

SEATTLE'S
EVANGEL TEMPLE
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Pastor - Vern L McNally
Assoc. - Ed L. Rebman
Assoc. - Rudy Gunderson
Youth Pastor - Gino Grunberg
The Assemblies of God Graduate School
Student Body, Faculty and Administration

CONGRATULATE
the 1979 Graduates

THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD GRADUATE SCHOOL

• Has been accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

• Has reached a registration high of 274.

• Currently offers eight degree programs including a Master of Divinity.

WRITE TO
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
1445 Boonville Avenue
Springfield, Missouri 65802

T. F. Zimmerman, President
D. R. Guynes, Executive Vice President
Congratulations
Class Of '79

First Assembly Of God
403 Academy St.
Kelso, Washington

E.E. Kirshman, Pastor
Robert Biddle, Youth and Music

Byron Newby
PASTOR

Scott Montagne
ASSOCIATE PASTOR

Axel Fredeen
VISITATION PASTOR

Lakevista
Pharmacy
Dick And Lola
Maddox
Lakeview Shopping Center

18527 60th Avenue West (Box 1096)
Lynnwood, Washington 98036
(206) 774-7741 / 774-7742

Sharing . . . The hand of fellowship . . .
The Cross of Healing . . . The Spirit of Peace

The Center of our Valley

2817 Santiam Highway
Albany, Oregon 97321
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 79
Our Prayers - Sophomore Class
CARDS AND GIFTS
AT
MOSS BAY

Unique Cards, Stationery and Gifts
140 Commercial Ave
Kirkland
Ray & Nancy Nielsen   Bill & Sue Wyvel

BANK of
KIRKLAND

Member F.D.I.C.
KIRKLAND, WASHINGTON 98033 • (206) 827-4626
THE BANK WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH

GEORGE'S PLACE
RESTAURANT
Greek & American Food

108 Kirkland Ave.
KIRKLAND, WA. 98033

GEORGE MANGOURAS
OWNER
(206) 822-0110
SHORELINE COMMUNITY CHURCH

125 N.E. 185th — Seattle, WA. 98155

B.P. Birkeland - Senior Pastor
Leslie E. Welk - Associate Roy E. Southard - Associate

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF
79

A complete printing plant
small enough to be
interested in your needs-
But large enough to do
the quality work you demand
Since 1950

EASTSIDE PRINTING CO., INC.
100-110th N.E. Bellevue, WA. 98004-454-7711

Lakeside Cleaners
and Laundry

Call for pick-up and Delivery
120 Lake Street S.
Kirkland, Wash. 98033

Rugs  Draperies  Alterations

822-2222
CEDAR PARK ASSEMBLY
A Spirit-filled Fellowship
CEDAR PARK ASSEMBLY
A Spirit-filled Fellowship
Congratualtions To The
Class Of 1979
Pastor George Johnson
Youth Pastor Jim Parker
Music Co-ordinator Howard Flaherty

Congratulations to the Class of 1979
Pastor George Johnson
Youth Pastor Jim Parker
Music Co-ordinator Howard Flaherty

Congratulations Class of '79
Bethany Temple
26th & Oakes, Everett, WA 98201
Ph. 259-2200, 259-1302

Sunday:
- Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
- Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
- Evening Service 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday:
- Family Night 7:00 p.m.

Eugene A. Born
Pastor
Randy J. Billings
Asst. Pastor
Asst. Pastor
James Alexander
Music Director

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 1979
May you bring the
Lord's greatest
blessing for this
present time.

Assembly of of God
Mineral, Washington

Olympic View Arco

WHEEL ALIGNMENT • AUTO REPAIRS • BRAKES

"CHUCK" FITCH

ARCO
827-1177
10740 N.E. 66th St.
Kirkland, WA 98033

Congratulations to:
Class of "79"

Rockey Min
Youth Camps
First Assembly Of God
Ketchikan, Alaska

"The friendly church where Jesus is real and the Holy Spirit is honored."

People Caring — For People — IN CHRIST —

The Neighborhood Church
625 10th NE
Bellevue
747-3445

Congratulations to the Class of 1979!
First Assembly of God
LEWISTON, IDAHO
L. R. White, Pastor
D. A. Arneson, Asst. Pastor

The Church Where All Faiths Can Worship
Evergreen Christian Center

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

Congratulations Class Of '79

Evergreen Christian Center

Pastor George C. Smith
Congratulations from your campus bookstore

Books Are Friends

Best Wishes From The

Southern Idaho District

Assemblies of God
Nampa, Idaho
H.B. Walkup, Superintendent
J.C. Hicks, Asst. Superintendent
L.I. LaMance, Secretary-Treasure

Presbytery:
A.D. Benson
L.W. Short

L.U. Ferguson
R.V. Umphenour

Congratulations Class Of '79
Calvary Temple Of Seattle
We too are preparing for a greater future

Chales A. Anderson
Pastor
Howard Flaherty
Temple Seniors
Wayde Goodall
Youth
Bud Tutmarc
Music
Paul Carlstrom
Church of the Deaf
Steve Pecota
UW Satellite
(Calvary Temple)
Bethel Church

Of The Assemblies Of God
135 West Main St., P.O. Box 628.

Chehalis, Wa. 98532 748-0119

The Congregation
and Pastors:
Don Brown
Myron Ness
Ernest Friend

"We Salute You
Class of '79..."

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
BEST WISHES CLASS OF '79

Pastor
Jerry Synder
1795 S.E. Miller Ave
Dallas, Oregon
Phone 623-4116

Associate Pastor
Bruce Morris